
PE Week 2

Full Body Workout



Working on fitness and smashing personal 
bests

• This workout is a whole body workout.

• It can be used in many ways and by everyone from child to adult.

• The following slides show the whole workout and instructions on how to complete each exercise.

• One circuit takes 10 minutes with no breaks, longer if you add a 30 second or 1 minute break in between exercises for 
recovery (this is advisable for those of us who aren’t as active as top athletes).

• The exercises have advice on how to make them easier or harder and you can complete the circuit as many times as 
you wish, 3 complete circuits is a good average to aim for as it ensures 30 minutes of activity (not including recovery 
time).

• These exercises also use fundamental movement skills which will benefit our younger children who need to develop a 
firm foundation of co-ordination and balance at a young age.

• Included at the end of this presentation is a table for you to record how many of each exercise you managed to do 
within the minute. Either print off that slide and complete, or complete on the slide if you save a copy of the 
presentation. Hopefully you will complete this training session at least 3 times in a week (one of those will be your PE 
lesson). Each time you do the circuit you should be trying to smash your last score! Push yourself as much and as hard 
as you can. No pain, no gain! The table has space for 5 attempts in a week.

• If you complete 3 sets of the circuit within one session and you are recording your best attempts, either record your 
highest score out of the 3 circuits, or calculate the average by adding all 3 scores together and dividing by 3.



The 
Workout



Burpees



Walk Outs



Sumo 
Squat with 
Side Bend



Up-Down 
Planks



Speed 
Skaters



Pike
Push-Ups



Surrenders



180 Degree 
Jump Squat



Crab Walks



Superman 
Plank



Exercise Attempt 1 Attempt 2 Attempt 3 Attempt 4 Attempt 5

Burpees

Walk Outs

Sumo Squat with Side 

Bend

Up-Down Planks

Speed Skaters

Pike Push-Ups

Surrenders

180 Degree Jump Squat

Crab Walks

Superman Plank

Personal Best Chart


